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ST. JOHN BILLS 
IN COMMITTEE

THE PESCARRA “HELICOPTERE.” ïï| Peace Prospects In 
Ireland Better, Says 

Premier of North

As Hiram Sees

THE OLD COUNTRYS' ^
“Well,” said Mr. HI- G 

ram Hornbeam," to the 
Times reporter, “wheth
er pro’bition is carried p 

I out or not, I see we got 
one dry place in Noo 
Bruns’ick.”

“Ah !" said the re
porter—“you are allud
ing to the Settlement?”

“No, sir,” said Hiram,
“Out there the rain falls 
on the just an* on the 
onjust—same as it al- 

| wus did. I was mealin’ 
Musquash.”

“I don’t quite get 
you,” said the reporter.

“Why,” said Hiram, 
“didn’t, you see where J 
they wasn’t gonto bev 
no more rain down

i

P■
A’*'Mr. Veniot Objects in Simms 

Assessment Matter.
The Industrial Situation Once 

More Takes Serious 
Turn.Declares He Has Assurance That “Other Side” In

tends to Enforce Peace—Uneasiness Over Mal
contents in the Irish Army and London Is 
Anxious.

;i if

Against Reduction for School 
/ Purposes— Several Meas- 
W* ures jSent From This City 

Passed Upon This Morn
ing.

m &/: Million More Idle if Negotia
tions With Engineers Fail 
— Shipbuilders, Too, Dis
satisfied — Lancashire Cot
ton Price List Cilt.

: : -
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Belfast, April 6—Sir James Craig, the Ulster, premier, announced 
in the Ulster parliament today .that he had just had further assur- 

. ances that the "other side" intended to enforce peace themselves, 
and the prospects seemed to be even betlter than yesterday.

(

:

(Official Report)
Fredericton, N. B., April 6—The com- K has Provcd ltsdf a success. The photograph shows the machine being as1 

mittee on corporations met this morning 8embled- K can rise in the air vertically and descend in almost the same place there? The hull place is gonto dry up.” 
with Mr. Robichaud in the chair. Th? which it rose. a proph^y?” asked the re

bill to fix the valuation of T. S. Simips, -------- -... -. . ----------  . .. - ------ -------“I guess so,” said Hiram. “I s’pose

O’NEILL’S HAND IS ||i§Si
- -r - Hon- J‘rob NM' Provincial - Ml IT hU [(1111 JLtS.TS SflUT “**

duction in the assessment for schoolpur- Treasurer, Speaks for Pro- Ol LI I U I FUUL doZtL^on^he^otVday 2™

poses and said that the firm should be testant Minority in Quebec. ' I guess it’s straight enough. They orto
,-assessed full valuation for this purpose. _____ " | know—in Montreal.”
"The principle was wrong, he said.

The section was passed by the com- London, April 6 — Addressing the 
mittee notwithstanding the objection and members of the London Chamber of 

,,^Ir. Veniot declared that he would fight Commerce and the Canadian Club here 
but the matter when the bill came up yesterday, Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial 
for consideration on the floors of the treasurer of Quebec, said that the Pro- 
House. The bill as a whole was ordered testant minority of the province was

satisfied with the present school system.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, April 6—An interesting picture 

of the British industrial situation is pre
sented in the American chamo. i ... 
merce’s summary of business and

After

London, April 6—Indications that the 
situation in Ireland is becoming danger
ous in consequence of the growing an
tagonism of the Republicans toward the
supporters of the Free State, are given economic conditions for March, 
in newspaper despatches received here. s°rqe months of peace, severe industrial 

Hostile demonstrations by the revolt- strife is again- being experienced ~ 
ing section of the Irish Republican army question whether 600,000 skilled engineers 
against the I. R. A. regulars have been wM be forced into idleness hangs on 
reported with increasing frequency in negotiations between the employers and 
the last few days. These are often ac- :tbe unions, brought about by the inter- 
companied by shooting and the seizure of vention of Premier Lloyd George.
Free State property, but there have been More than a million persons will be 
no serious casualties nor clashes on any Idle, says the report, unless a settle- 
considerable scale. ment is speedily reached. The engineer-

The supposition in some quarters is *ag dispute is concerned with the ques- 
that the seceding members of the army ü°n overtime, while the shipbuilding 
are trying to provoke retaliation. If so, w°rkers are disaffected due to a bonus 
they have thus far failed, althoûgh the reduction, by installments, of 26 1-2 
succession of aggravating incidents has shillings weekly. Ships docking for re
created a dangerous tension. pairs already are being diverted to

foreign ports.
The effect on unemployment returns 

wiH be serious, the chamber points out.

BUREAU TO BE 
CLOSED THIS WEEK

The

*Noted Catcher Out of Game 
for Some Days — News of 
Major League Teams.

RETIRED 582 FROM 
THE CANADIAN 

PUBLIC SERVICE

Six Months’ Operations Un
der the Calder Act— Of 
Vacancies 268 Not to be 
Filled.

Declare Permanent Organiza
tion Needed, Blit There is 
Lack of Funds.

reported. Cancel Election?... , . . .. _ ....................... .. _ . . , Cleveland, April 6. — The Cleveland
A bill to amend the act incorporating He declared that the Protestant people Indians yesterday lost the services of 

the trustees of St. Andrews Society of there were well treated and getting their *gteve O’Neil, star catcher. A foul tip
St John was reported.. It enables the full shqre of recognition, and announc- split O’Neil’s’ right hand in a game at
trustees to establish a scholarship at the ed that he was speaking as, a represen- Des Moines, which Cleveland won G to 8.
U. N. B. for Scottish scholars or those tative of the Protestant minority and According to word
of Scottish extraction. ; was in a position to know. be out of the line-u

A bill to amend the act relating to ! ---------------’ *** 1 days.
the St John Protestant Orphans was CANNOT GIVE Pittsburg, Pa., April 6:—The Pitts-
reported. It changes the name to the — ■ot-x.tgti-vr.tc burg Pirates defeated, the Western
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans LirtL rHWjlUlNj League team at Miami, Okla., yesterday,

A MB to Ax the valuation for assess- TO CARDINALS chlcago> April 6.—The Wichita team,
ment purposes of the Cornwall and York . champions of the Western League, after
Cotton Mills Limited at $500,000 was or- Vntinnn "Rpemirppe 'Not Suffi- conquering Cleveland on Sunday, 7 to
dered reported as amended. Vatican JVeSOUTCes 1*01 OU Ill ^ “ouncead Manager K.iHifer’g Chicago

A bill to incorporate the Soldier’s cient to Permit " Continu- Nationals, 4 to 8, yesterday.
Memorial Hall Association of Petitcodiac New York, April 6.—Two more games
was reported as amended. RTlCe of Custom. remain in the series to be played in the

A bill to enable the Roman Cktholic - ! south by the Brooklyn Dodgers and the
Bishop of Chatham to borrow $15,000 New York Yankees. The tenus werë
and mortgage certain lands was ‘reported. Rome, April 6—Pope Pina, explaining „t Norfolk, Va., today, for the first of

A bill to amend the act incorporating that the resources of the Vatican no these, and the last will be played In 
t the Seaman’s Mission Society of St. John longer permit the granting of life pen-. Richmond tomorrow. On Saturday the 

(toe to confirm a certain purchase and sions to those cardinals attending during two teams will be at the Brooklyn field 
mortgage by the society was reported, conclaves, as has been the custom here- to start the home season. The Dodgers 
The bifi enables the society to hold real tofore, announced yesterday that the have-won six-and lost three, 
estate to the value of $100,000 instead Vatiçan wotild give 800 lire to each of Cadore and Decatur of Brooklyn gave
of $80,006 as previously. those functionaries who served during the Yankees thirteen hits, but their team

A bill to amend' the act to incorporate the recent conclave which elected him mates got fifteen yesterday off Hoyt in 
the New Brunswick Association of Pope. In addition, they are granted the five innings. Jolley, ,who worked four 
Graduate Nurses and establish a provln- life long permission to have private innings, pitched excellent ball, but the 
cial registration of qualified nurses was chapels, wherever they may live, In which damage tyad been done before he entered 
report'd. to celebrate mass. This privilege also the game.

In the municipalities committee today jj conceded to the secertaries who ac- Boston, April 6.—The Red Sox yester-
a bill to amend the act to provide police companied Cardinals Begin of Quebec 
protection for the County of St. John and O’Connell of Boston, and Dougherty 
was considered j cf Philadelphia, although these prelates

Mr. Hayes said that summer residents arrived too late to participate in the con- 
of the district between Fairvllfc and dave.
Grand Bay, of which he was one, had -------------- - ... »—
requested police protection for their 1 •CDTrYClUTTr' O'C f f'YT DS 
properties. Seventy per cent of the f 11J<lJJlljyllVUr UVLUd
school tax In the district was paid by| MAY CLOSE SCHOOLS
the summer residents, there being a dis-1
position on the part of the assessors to! .
put all they could on the summer resid- Half of Teaching Staff are 
ents to the advantage of the permanent 
residents. Opposition to police protection 
was furnished, but no assessment for it
ever was made on account of that op- Newmarket, Ont, April 6-An epi- 

,77 county authorities paid demie of colds has seized this town. With 
for it by juggling some other account. It mBrked rapidity it spread through the 
was to. straighten out the difficulty so town> ^ young and old on every hand 
caused that the bill was promoted by are prostrate. One prominent citizen 
the county. The summer residents could his home feeling quite as well as 

: look only to the legislature for protection us'uai. Qn arriving at Main street he 
the municipal councillors could be ex- was taken with a fainting spell and was 
ted to give none. A flat rate of $5 scarceiy able to get to the doctor’s of-
each owner of a summer residence ftce_ He kad to be taken home in a taxi, z-yx-r rp-p C’A qtj /'Yt/TTD 

- ' proposed. Dr. Wesley has been bedfast for some LAJUK 1 LASh, OVER
Mr. Currm said that much could be ! day Rev. Capt. Lawrence spent all last NAME OF DRUGsaid on both sides. Police protection weak single-handed waiting on his wife 1NA1VLC. UP LJKULt

was entirely for the property of summer ^ two children. N. A. Cornell, public Halifax, N. S, April 6—The roving 
residents. The permanent residents did h , nrinrjnRi and ay ,his family, are commission of the exchequer court under 
not want it, and opposed It strongly The victimsP More ’ than half the teaching William H. Huggins, K. C, which wiU 
fact that no other suburban district staff ar'e off duty and from the schools ; take evidence in Canadian cities from 
about St. John had stich protection made one T(jom reports thirteen absent, nn- i Atlantic to Pacific in a case centerin 
the opposition all the stronger. He. con- .. civt„n „„,i another twenty-six. ail around the use of I the name “Aspirinsldered the flat rate unworkable and ^ of closing^the in Canada, began taking evidence In
would move an amendment to place an . " , Halifax this morning.
assessment on the properties of summer °° S'________ _______________ The Bayer Co, Windsor, Ont,
residents. He recognized that there was ■Kjrz-YrvC'D A TTAMTÇTÇ tend tbe name “Aspirin” is their ex
absolute justice in the claim of the chair- MVUJlKA 1 lUiMO 1 d elusive property by virtue of registra-
man, himself a summer resident. A NTT TT-TT? TJT EGTTONS tion by a .German company previous to

After lengthy discussion the bill was the war. In opposition to their conten-
amended to meet the views of Mr. Cur- TN MANITOBA i t'oni *s sa*d that Aspirin is the name

, . ! of a drug and there are no exclusive I
Winnipeg, April 6—The executive of , rights to its use. 

the moderation league of Manitoba, yes
terday decided to take no active part in 
the approaching political campaign in 
the way of placing candidates in the 
field.

No member of the

Dublin seems little better informed on , 
these occurrences than London and re- Registered unemployed persons on March 
ports conflict there, as here. It is said on numbered 1,762,076, which figure, al
one hand that the provisional Free State though large, was a reduction of 172,000 
government is very anxious concerning i from that -of ten weeks before, 
the situation, which, it is said, may re- ^be Lancashire cotton manufacturers 
suit in cancelling the arrangements for 1»ve given notice of a seventy-five per 
the election becausetof the fear that they cpnt. reduction in the standard price list, 
would be so influenced by the republican ro“6bly six shillings a pound, but it il 
terrorism that the verdict would be "ot cxPected such » large reduction will 
worthless as an expression of real public be made-

The employment bureau conducted by 
‘a local committee and the Salvation 
"Army is to close this week because*of 
Jack of funds. The committee met thifc 
morning in tjie Y. M. C. A. and so de
cided. They also declared that a permar

_ . m j. -__ \ nent bureau is needed. A resolution in
Ottawa, April 6.—(Canadian Press.)— eppreclation of the Salvation Army’s 

From Jutir 1, 1920 wheà the Public Ser- Work was adopted. Rev. H. E. Thomas 
vice Retirement Act (the Calder act) presidçA The following findings as to 
came into effect, to Dec, 3.1$ 1921, a total wo^ done, prepared by Mr. Thomas
of 582 public servants had been retired and Major Burroughs, was adopted: opinion. .
under its provisions. according to a re- The unemployment bureau estobUshed On the other hand, it is declared that

sa CSSS i*re jst*-. sysrsssflOf tile m v^-andL Seated bv these P*"04 from Decemb" 4M“cb 81; The Westminster Gazette, reporting
Of the 582 vacandea created by these there kas been a total registration of tkis vicw gays R learDS that a radment

retirments 819 have been or «e to be m Total positions found, 328. It is ^o^ m “De Valeras OwnV’ h^T-
fllled and 268 are nd^to be yied. found that, owing to difficulty in serted y,e cxtretnisU, pledging its aUeg-

[T TOfflüT Tmurnc raising necessary cost of office, the iance to the provi8ionai government
tl rKUM 1 UMtib bureau must be closed at the end of the An instance of the variance in reports
MONTREAL TO P*?8®"4 we<?". M b afforded In today’s London prdBs,

L ^ 8 careful consideration of the-work where u u gtated thattim
done, the following finding is made: gituation is approaching revolution and
^1-We are convinced that the number ^ a confere^e of conciliation between 
of persons registering and the number ^ Valera and Free State parties is 
.of positions found fully justify the es- . .
tabllshment of a permanent government The whole position ,is admittedly ob-

a^Failtog the opening of a permanent «jjj ereD}° pubbn’ bu‘,the. var!ous re"
bureau, we express our convldion that P‘Jfer to the breaking up
early next autumn some authoritative of Michael Collins meeting in Castlebar

New York, April «-(Canadian Press) body should undertake similar work to “ ^ " mdlCatlVe °f itS SenoUS- 
—Samuel M. Small, 19 years old of that carried on by the Salvation Army ‘ corresnondent savs
Brooklyn who Was indicated with two during the present emergency. J.ne 1 es tJUDiin corresponaent saysnrooKlyn, who was inaicatea wun two _» „ --nress sincere an- that messages from the west indicate
others on a charge of bucketing stock ,1,® COinî?lttee exPress sincere ap trouble is increasing in the more ax ntVTO AT phtthphorders, was released from the Tomb. Pfdatlon of the generous co-operation Jhrt^ trouble is ^ mm* AT CENTRAL CHURCH
vestprHav and turned over to the fan- of the Evangelical Alliance, the Salva- remote aistricts ana tnat tnere is a grow- The Willing Workers of Central Bap- 
yesterday and turned over to the Can , *d th city dai]y press ing feeling of insecurity at the increasing tist church are holding a salad supper
adian authorities to answer to another tion Army and tne^my aaHy press. number of critoes. Communication witnland sale in the Sunday school rooms of.
berTf the firm of ISdmT“ Su£E fk flFTI IMA Tfl some parts of the western counties is dif- the church this afternoon and evening,

son and Co., at 45 Beaver street. 11 IT h r* I I Iti 11 III
The Canadian change against Small f| ||LI UI1U I U

was not made public.

ived here, he will 
for at least tenr;r:

I

1

YOUTH FR 
TO

Foundry Employe Sails Man, 
Wounds’ Three and is Shot 
by Superintendent. .ANSWER CHARGE

Chicago, April 6.—Charles Fal field, 
enraged after being discharged by the 
Jones Foundry Company, yesterday, 
rushed Into the office of E. J. Powers, 
superintendent, shooting wildly from a 
pistol in each hand, and in a brief reign 
of terror killed one man and wounded 
three others before he was shot to death 
by Powers.

Indicted in New York on a 
Charge of Bucketing Stock 
Orders.day defeated the Minneapolis American 

Association team at Jackson, Tenn., 10 
to 6. Boston showed fair batting ability.

Philadelphia, April 6.—Both the Phila
delphia Nationals and Americans were 
scheduled for exhibition games today on 
their homeward journey. Yesterday the 
Phillies were defeated by Baltimore, 3 
to 2, while the Athletics were idle be
cause of rain.

New York, April 6.—The Giants and 
Chicago White Sox ran Into bad weather 
at Knoxville, Tenn., yesterday, but they 
will resume their series at Bristol, Tenn. 
Bancroft has retnmed to the team after 
a lay off of a few days, but Groh will 
not take part In any games for a few 
days. Frank Frisch, whose Infected foot 
put him out of the training trip con
tests, was due to arrive here today for 
treatment.

Washington, April 8. — The Boston 
Braves and Washington were held up by 
rain at Greenville, S. C., yesterday.

V

1 ficult owing to the frequent cutting of 
1 wires.
! Raid in Sligo.

Dublin, April 6—The offices of the 
Free State party in Sligo were raided this 

_ , morning by men who damaged the fürni- 
I ture and removed all documents and pro1 
paganda literature.

the proceeds to go for church purposes. 
The tables are nicely decorated in Easter 
effects with spring flowers. Those in 
charge are: General convener, Mrs. C. 
J. Stamers; fancy work, Mrs. H.. B. 
Everett, Mrs. J. H. Bond and Mrs. T. 
N. Davidson ; apron table, Mrs. George 
Scaplan, Mrs. J. J- Gillies and Mrs. Por
ter; book, Miss L. Daniel ; tea tables, 
Mrs. J. E. B. Hurd, Mrs. C. MacFarlane, 
Mrs. I. Hoar, Mrs. F. S. Alwood, Mrs. 
M. E. Campbell, Mrs. Kirkpatrick and 
Mrs. L. A. Belyea; salad and cake com
mittee, Mrs. Stackhouse, Mrs. Ellison, 
Mrs. Fulton, Mrs. R. W. Smith, Miss B. 
Brundage and Mrs. T. M. Belyea.

Off Duty—Pupils are Ill.

MONTREALBROKERS 
HAVE ASSIGNED

Montreal, April 6—On the floor of the 
stock exchange today it was announced 
that thç brokerage house of A. A. Wil
son and Co, had assigned. The con
cern, which is one of the oldest financial 
houses in the city, is owned by A. A. 
Wilson.

It is believed that its uncovered liabil
ities will be small.

Conference af Ottawa Relative londopuhail.

to the Return of Luxury London, April 6. — The Daily Mail 
_ gives prominence to a statement that the
J- axes. 1 position of Ireland is critical owing to

intimidation by the extreme Republi
cans. “There is danger that the hostile 

Winnipeg, April 6. — Approximately ' minority, through sneer exercise of 
$1,500,000 collected from Canadian auto- force, may succeed in deflecting tiie 
mobile dealers in luxury taxes may be wishes of the party,” says the paper, 
returned to them by the dominion gov- j “and openly threatens to prevent fair 
ernment, if an agreement can be reached exercise of the franchise in the coming 
at a conference between members of the 1 general elections and by means of bul

let and bayonet prevent independent 
voting. The provisional government 
fully recognizes the position as intoler
able and early steps are to be taken to 
prevent intimidation.”

Phelix and by the officer commanding the second 
brigade of the first northern division of 
the Irish Republican army that De 
Valera sympathizers in the brigade held 
a convention and decided to break away 
from the regular army. The proclama
tion, issued from the Brigade Headquar
ters at Carndonagh, North Donegal,

Pherdmand

■wwt K JWTMV
«1»'. > mw Iitomw .■wt 
teoviMi w — nu. xr* o*vi vu» oanjwrr'. .

S REPORT cabinet and representatives of the Do
minion Retail Merchants’ Association, so 
it was learned here yesterday.

Premier King, it is said, has agreed to 
meet a committee of the association for 
a discussion on the subject. Manitoba 
dealers would benefit to the extent of 
$100,000 if the government decides to 
make the refund.

à)con- says:—
“I call on you to stand firm by general 

headquarters 'and the Dail Eireann, 
which is the government set up by the 
Irish people, and to stand for government 
of the people by the people.”

Urges Collins to Action.
Editorially the Mail says it looks as if 

Michael Collins within the next few days 
will have to decide whether his fate at 
De Valera’s hands will be that of 
Kerensky at the hands of Trotzky, add
ing:—

“Kerensky at the crisis of the Russian 
revolution, when he should have shown 
courage and firmness, made excellent 
speeches, but left the real problems to 
settle themselves. Lenine and Trotzky 
answered his talk with machine guns, 
and after a few weeks Kerensky had no 
real supporters alive and was lucky to 

Cincinnati!, April 6—Appeal from the scuttle away with his life, 
judgment of the U. S. district court at i “The real test for him (Collins) is now 
Nashville, Tenn, awarding W. W. Dard- to come. If lie is content to play second 
en, a Nashville race horse owner, $32,500 fiddle to De Valera and allow himself to 

erly winds, fair. Friday moderate winds ■ (L^ damages for the death of five race be elbowed aside, he will have proved
fair and mild. horses when they were being transported that he did not deserve the trust reposed

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate from utonia, Ky, to Windsor, Ont, in in him. For Collins personally the con-
winds, fair today and on Friday. juiy 1915, was filed in U. S. circuit court sequences are likely to be extremely seri-

New England Cloudy tonight. Fri- o{ appea]s here yesterday by the Adams ous. 
day unsettled, probably showers, mod- jjxpress c0- I “A national leader who talked as
erate variable winds, becoming east and ; According to Darden’s petition, he ar- Collins did at Castlebar, when De V lar i
southeast. I ranged with the express company’s agent threatened him, and who allows himself

Toronto, April 6.—Temperatures:— at Latonia to have the horses transport- to be openly challenged and defied by |
. Lowest ed ,n wljat is known as an express palace armed formes, is preparing for himself j

Highest during horge ^ but that they were placed in Kerensky’s doom, or worse. Nobody can ;
8 a. m. yesterday, night. a[] o,d wooden express car which, be- save hi,m 7lt. 7msclf' He has rece,v<‘d

cause of Its alleged defective condition, f77i^<’ JaThThTn! wf I Dublin, April 6—One hundred young
broke down near Terrace Park, Ohio, >Karenskv d^ men from Tralee, proceeding to Dub-

derailed and virtually demolished, ‘«tes, precisely as Kerensky did. „n tQ joi„e the Frrr State army, were
intercepted at Mallow, County Cork, 
where they .were to change trains, by a 

Belfast, April 6.—Eamonn De Valera, strong party of Republicans. A clash 
during a visit yesterday to Londonderry, occurred in which It Is reported one of 
presided at a conference of the six coun- the Free State recruits was wounded.

___ ty committee appointed by the Ard
REMANDED FOR WEEK Fheis to advise concerning the policy to

1 be followed In Ulster. Tullamorn, Ireland, April 6.—Mem-
London, Ont, April 6—Harold Shil- County Donegal, where the Republi- hers of the Irish Republican army en- 

26 lington, London and Western Trust can leader Is at present, is the only por- tcred the King’s County Court here to-
26 Company’s clerk arrested in Scotland on tion of Free State territory in Northern day and closed the various offices, declar-
30 a charge of stealing a large sum in Ireland In which he has secured foothold, ins them “British institutions.”
30 bonds from his employers and who re- and he seems to be making rapid head- officials were ordered out of the building,

but were allowed to retain the )teys of

z 1 trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mu
rine and Fitheriet. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological " tervice.

■s

ren. Trouble at Border.
Belfast, April 6.—Republican forces 

are reported to have been concentrated 
on the section of the Ulster frontier be
tween County Leitrim and County Fer
managh. Early today one constable was 
reported missing and three wounded 
from a patrol near Belcoo, close to the 
border, and forces of police were rushed. 
from Enniskillen in motor trucks. It 
was first reported that the constables 
were ambushed, but advices to the head
quarters of the special constabulary here 
say the party was fired on by machine 
gunners across the border.

An officer who visited the scene later 
reported everything quiet, and said no 
attempt at an invasion was feared.
War on Ulster Goods.

EXPRESS COMPANY 
APPEALING CASE

“I fA bill relating to highways in the 
Parish of Lancaster was agreed to with
amendments.

The committee then went into private 
session on the St. John County assess
ment bill, which it recommended with 
minor amendments.

7
BRITISH MAY GO 

INTO FUR BUSINESS
\

Synopsis—Pressure continues high 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of St 
Lawrence and relatively low to the west
ward of the Mississippi Valley. Show- 

have occurred in Manitoba and the 
Rainy River district Elsewhere the 
weather has been fair.

Forecasts :

Judgment of $32,500 was 
Given for Death of Five 
Race Horses.

league will be put London, April 6—(Canadian Press 
up as a candidate, but the executive will ' Cable) Earl Grey, in the House of 

. —TT t . „ ask every candidate to pledge himself to Lords yesterday, when moving the sec-
DEA 1 H JAJVI AS a government liquor control act. In case °nd reading of a bill for regulating the

gJI’DUUT zi 1 D z— ttxc of acquiescence, said Lieut-Colonel W. importance of fur-bearing animals, ex- 
^ 1 R j . I*. 1 LAK Vji-i I J Grass ie, president of the league, last plained that the idea was to facilitate

OT7T7 T'T-T'F TT? A CTC night, it is likely the candidate will re- I the introduction of a new indiistry in
r 1 1 ceive support from the league. Mem- I Great Britain. There was reason to be-

Rochester, N. Y, April 6—One person hers of the league will not be debarred lieve, from experiments carried on In 
was Instantly killed and six others in- from running independently of league Scotland and Northumberland that cliin
jured, two perhaps fatally, early last [ affiliations. atic conditions were suitable to the pro
evening when a Rochester and Syracuse ! 1,1 1 duction of fur. /
inter-urban car split a switch and pin- ANTI-LABOR Several speakers criticized the bill on
ned a group of pedestrians between Its _____ _ ,dhe ground that the health of live stock
rear trucks and a line of automobiles. jVLAJORITY IN might be endangered by the animals. The
Walter Schrier, 15 and Theodore Brown, wrCTTZ CnTTTtl wr A T T7C bil1 was rejected by a vote of 63 to 9.
19 were pinned under the rear trucks of ! INüW oUU 1 XI WALËJ
the car. Schrler’s body was almost I London, April 6— (Canadian Press)— 
severed but Brown escaped with an in- It j8 now certain that the New South 
jured left arm and fractured ribs .

ers

i Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-

1,!
Dundalk, April 6—The war on goods 

made in Ulster continues. Armed men 
visited the railroad depots here yester
day, held up the officials and ransacked 
and destroyed sixteen wagon loads of 
merchandise. All the newspapers from 
Belf“sf nenin were seized and destroyed.

QUEBEC PLAN FOR 
ROADS OF PROVINCEWales elections will result in an anti

labor majority of fourteen, according to 
a message from Reuter’s correspondent 
at Sydney, Australia.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 88 
Victoria ,
Kamloops 
Calgary ,
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 28 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 38 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .

Montreal, April 6. — Plans are under 
way by the provincial roads department, 
says a special to the Gazette, by which 
there will be established in this province 
this year a patrol system to keep in re
pair all the improved roads of "the pro
vince, over an extent of 4,000 miles, the 
organization to be built on such a basis 
that it will also take care of further 
building.

3848‘ DEFENCE BILL IN
COMMONS TODAY

Ottawa, April 6—(Canadian Press)— ! LLOYD GEORGE IN
PARIS TOMORROW 

ON WAY TO GENOA

44 4254
82 30 was

Two of the three men attendants who DE VALERA IN 
were in the car witli the horses, Darden LONDONDERRY, 
alleged, wére killed and a third was In
jured severely.

28 2646
38 3452

Today In the House of Commons the : 
bill providing for amalgamation of the1 
militia department, the naval depart- ! 
ment, and the air board and the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police into the de- j Paris, April 6—Premier Lloyd George 
partment of national defence, will be 1 of Great Britain, who will arrive in Paris 
considered in committee. Civil govern-. at f°ur P- m- on Friday on his way to 
ment estimates will be taken up. j Genoa, will have a talk! with Premier

„» Yesterday in the Senate consideration Poincare at the foreign office. 
frtP the bill of creating an additional 1 It is understood they will discuss mat- 
/ judge for the court of appeals of Sas- ters connected with the Genoa gathering, 

katchewan was deferred until after the the German attitude on the reparations 
Eazter recess. The senate adjourned issue find the subject of the inter-ailied 
until April 25. debts. ed.

2444
32 48 80
32 2240

8640 HAROLD SHILLINGTON41 8650 Ooze a Court.40 3650
FATHER AND YOUNG SON,

OUT FISHING, DROWNED 
Inverness, N. S., April 6—John Mac

Donald of East Mabou, and his nine St. John, N. B.... 36 
year old son, were drowned in the river Halifax 
in front of their home wliep ,a small St. John’s, Nffd... 32 
boat in which they were fishing overturn- Detroit ..

New York

86 3054
38 8252
82 42

46
The36 42

36
turned here yesterday was remanded for way there. 
a week in police court this morning.

41 4252
It appears from e proclamation issued the offices.44 4054
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